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rn May 1976 two significant accidents involving
traffic rails occurred. An am¡nonia truck in Houston,
Texasr struck a bridge raiJ. and fell on traffic
below leaving lL dead and 73 hospitalized and caus-
ing 100 other injuries for a total of 184 casual-
ties. In Martlnezr California, a school bus struck a
hridge rail and fell upside down leaving 29 desd and
23 injured. As a result of these accidents, an ex-
tensive effort has beên made to develop longitudínal
traffic barriers or rails capable of restraining and
redirecting buses and large trucks.
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Before f956' when the Interstate HighÌ¡ay Act e¡as
passed by Congress, most highway bridges crossed
rivers, streans' or other naturâl features. Fev¡

highways had traffic lanes divlded or separâted by
median barriers. Longitudinal barriers such as
bridge raiIs, median barriersr and guardraÍLs were
designed only to restrain and redirect passenger
âutonobiles. It was the general attitude that buses
and trucks were driven by trained, skilled, profes-
sional drivers, and sensational traffÍc barrier ac-
cidents with buses and trucks were rare.

since 1956 tens of thousands of miles of divideil
traffic 1âne Interstate highwaysr urban expressways,
and freev¡ays have been built. Most of the bridges

5.

6.

7.

8.

ABSTRACT

In May 19?6 two significant accidents occurred involving traffic bridge rails.
Àn amrnonia truck in Houston, Texasr struck a bridge rail leaving 11 dead, 73
hospitalized¡ and causing 100 other injuries for a total of 184 casualties. In
l'lartinez, California, â school bus struck a bridge rail and left 29 dead and 23
injured. Às a resuLt of these accidents, an extensive effort has been made to
develop longitudinal trâffic barriers or raits capable of restraining ancl redi-
recting buses and Large trucks. The results of 34 crâsh tests conducted using
automobiles and mostly buses and trucks on t6 differênt. traffic rails were ob-
tained from the references. vehicles represented are 4r500-lb passenger auto-
mobiles, a 4,000-Ib van or liqht truck' 20r000-1b school busesr 32'000- to
40r000-1b intercity buses, anil 40r000- to 80'000-lb tractor-trailer trucks. Re-
sults of these crash tests are sum¡narized. Theory and crash test results are
presented to dernonstrate the ¡nagnitude of the inpact forces these traffic rails
must resist and how high they must be to prevent vehicle rollover. Typical de-
signs of longitudlnal barriers that have been successfully crâsh tested in ac-
cordance with reco¡nmendeil proceilures are presented.
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(!) on these systems are grade separation structures
that cross other densely populated traffic 1anes. In
addition, with the de¡nise of railroads and the in-
crease ín school busing, there has been a signifi-
cant íncrease in the nu¡nber of buses and trucks on
the roadways. Consequently¡ the number of sensa-
tional bus and truck accidents involving longitu-
dinal barriers has increased. Many highway engineers
now believe that there are selected locations where
barriers capable of restraining and redirecting
buses and trucks are needed.

À search of the recent literature (L972 to 1985)
yields 14 references to 34 crash tests into longitu-
dinal traffíc barriers that were conducted essen-
tialLy in accordance with current recorilnended prac-
tice (3). These crâsh tests used auto¡nobiles¡ vans,
buses, and trucks ranging in weight fron approxi-
nately 41000 to 801000 lb. In general, the passenger
automobÍle and van tests were conducted at 60 mph at
a 2s-degree angl.e into the longitudinal barriers.
The school and intercity buses weighed from 201000
to 40.000 lb, and tests irith these vehicles v¡ere
conducted at 60 ¡nph at a ls-degree angle into the
IongitudinaL barriers. The tractor-trailer trucks
weighed from 40¡000 to 80.000 lb and were crash
tested at 50 mph at a Is-degree angle into the bar-
riers. À surnnary of these vehicle crash test result.s
is presented in Table 1.

These crash test results and sone elementâry
theory (-U,-19.) are presented to demonstrate the mag-
nitude of the impact forces these longitudinal traf-
fic barriers ¡nust resist and also how high these
barriers must be to prevent vehicle rollover. In
addition, typicaJ. designs are presented in Figures
1-3 of longitudinal barriers that, hâve been success-
fully crash tested in accordance with current recon-
mended procedures (¿). The costs per foot of length
shown on Figures l-3 vrould be typical of Texas and
are for cornparison only.

BÀSIC ¡4OTOR VEHICLE AND BÀRRIER PROPERTIES
TO BE CONSIDERED

Most current longitudinal traffic barriers (guard-
rai1s, bridge rails, and ¡nedian barriers) are de-
signed only to restrain and redirect passenger auto-
rnobiles ranging in weight fron 1r700 to 4r500 lb.
The recom¡nended strength test (¿) is for â 4,500-1b
auto¡nobile to be redirected at 60 mph and a 25-
degree angle impact. Figure I shovrs some basic prop-
erties of these automobiles and two common and ef-
fective longitudÍnal barriers that can restrain and
redirect the¡n. These autonobÍLes have centers of
gravity (CGs) ranging from 18 to 24 in. above the
roadway. The 27-in.-high standard guardrail and 32-
in.-high concrete safety shape are strong enough to
redirect the automobiles and high enough to prevent
rolIover. These barriers exert a redirecting and
stabilizing force on the fenders, tires, and door
panels of the impacting car, as shown in the figure.
The approxinate cost per foot of these trafflc bar-
riers is shown for conparison purposes.

Figure 2 shows so¡ne basic properties of buses
(school and intercity) and tr,ro traffic rails that
have restrained and redirected them. School buses
(66 passenger) generally weigh fron 201000 to 26,000
lb loaded. IntercÍty buses (45 passenger) generally
weigh fron 32,000 to 401000 1b loaded. The Cc of
these buses ranges from 46 to 58 in., with an aver-
age of about 52 in. the two mini¡num height râils
that have prevented these buses from rolling over
under 60 mph, Is-degree angle impact are the tero
shown wÍth heights of 38 and 42 ín. The approximate
cost per foot of the barrier is shown for co¡nparison
purposes.
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Traffic rails 32 in. and 34 in. high have consis-
tently produced rollover wÍth buses at this speed
and angle of impact. fhe significant redirection
force fro¡n these barriers is delivered to the bus
through the front and rear tires and ax1es. The
Iargest inpact force reported in Table I occurs when
the rear tires and axle strike the barrier.

Figure 3 shows sorne basic properties of van and
tank-type trucks and sorne longitudinal barriers that.
have restrained and redirected thern. These trucks
weigh fron 25r000 lb enpty up to 80,000 lb when
fully loaded (4) . ftre CG of an enpty truck can be
about 45 ín.r and a ful1y loaded truck could have a
CG of fro¡n 60 to 78 in. Figure 3 shows three dis-
tinct locations or heights vrhere a tongitudinal bar-
rier can effectÍve1y push on a van or tank truck to
redirect it. A 42-in.-high barrier can push on the
42-in.-high tires (and axle). For a van-type truck,
the floor systen fron 48 to 54 in. high is capable
of receiving a significant redirecting force. Above
this height the van truck generally has a very thin
weak sidewall that is not capâble of recelving much
redirecting force.

A tânk truck can receive a redirecting force
through the tires up to 42 in. high antl then another
redirecting force at about 84 in. high into the cen-
tral area of the usuaLLy circuLar tank. À t,raffic
rail element between approxinately 42 and 78 in.
usually has nothing to push against.

The 42-tn.-high concrete parapet barrier shown
redirected without rollover an 80r000-1b van truck
erith a 65-in.-high Cc. A simj.lar truck with a 78-
in.-high CG rolled over the 42-in.-high barrier (5).
À11 these tests are noninally at 50 rnph and L5-
degree angle impact.

The 50-in.-high combination barrier (concrete
parapet r,rith tnetal rail on top) restrained and redi-
rected an 80r000-1b van truck with a 66-in.-high CG.
The truck rolled over on its side. However, it did
not 90 over the bridge rail, and the truck remained
on the simulated bridge. This r,ras considered a suc-
cessful test for a truck. A rollover would not be
acceptable for a passenger automobile or a bus.

The 54-in.-high combination bridge rail shown
snoothÌy restrained and redirected an 80r000-1b van
truck with a 64-in.-high CG (no rollover).

STRENGTH REQUIREMENTS OF LONGITUDINÀL BARRIERS

A relatively sÍmple method of predlcting the i.mpact
forces on a longitudinal barrier is the eguations
presented in NCHRP Report 86 (221.

Figure 4 shows a vehicle striklng a longitudinal
traffic rail at an angle (0). From this illustra-
tion of the impact event it can be shoern that the
averåge lateral vehicle deceleration (G1¿¡) is

âvg Glar = [Vr, sin'z(0)]/(29(AL sin(0)

- BII - cos(o)] + D]) (I)

If the stiffness of the vehicle and rail could be
idealized as a linear spring, the imPact force-ti¡ne
curve would be in the shape of a sine curvei then
the peak or maxi¡nu¡n lateral vehicle deceleration
(max G1¿¡) r¡ould be

max G1"¡ = (¡/21 (avg G1¿¡) (2'l

The latera] inpact force (Flat) on the traffic
rail would then be equal to the lateral vehicle ile-
celeration times the vehicle welght. thus

avg FIat = (avg Glat)W

and

(3)
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TABTB I Surnmary of Vehicle Test Results

Max. Avg. 0.05-sec
Force

Author Test No.

Load
Cells
(kipÐ

Acceler-
ometer
(kips)

Test Condition Vehicle-CG
(i¡r. ) an<l
Vehicle Weight-Speed-Angle
(lb-mph-degrees)

Height of

Resul- Bar-
tant rier
(in.) (in.) Bar¡icr and Renrarks

Noel (3,4)

Buth /5/

Bùth 14)

Davis 16)

lvey (7)

Kiml¡all /8/

Davis /ó/

Buth /t
Kimball /8/

Hirsch /9/

Noel (3,4)

Hi¡sch /9/

Kimball //0/

Bronstad /i 1/

lvey ( 12)

Davis (6)

Hirsch /13l

Buth /t

Hirsch l14)

Hirsch /i 5/

Kimball110)

Hirsch //ó/

sz.t 43.6

59.9 69.6

20.0

83.7

70. I

63.8

102.8

97.6

120.0

120.0

t 06.0

89.7

No data

I 50.0

170.0

t79.9

164.0

96.s

73.8 82.2b

2tt.2 22ob

105.9

74.1

88.0

80.0

70.0

I 53.0

I 10.0

t43.2

I 94.0

t08.5

188.0

200.5

I t7.0

188.6

34Sl-32 Plymouth-22
4,680.52.9-t5

3451-36 Plymouth-22
4,740-59.9-24

4'198-7 Dodge van-30
3,983-59.2-24

3451-9 School bus-50-434
I 9,940-5 5.2- l 5

3451-10 Schoolbus-50438
20,0 l 0-52.0-l 3.3

3451-l I Intercity bus-4ó
3 I,880-58.4-16

3451-4 School bus-50
I 9,760-59.8-t4.3

3451-23 School bus-50
t9,920-57 .3-t4.8

3080-l School bus-51-5
20,270-6t.6-t5

3l l5-l School bus-S1.5
I 9,990-60.9-l 6

3825-8 School bus-50
20,000-57.7-l 5

RF-26 School bus-55
23,OOO-57 .t-t4.7

RF-27 Scenic¡uiser bus-56
40,000-59.7-l 7.6

8307-l Scenicruise¡ br¡s-50
40,020-54-16.2

8307-3 Scenicruiser bus-S0
40,030-54-l 4

4'198-12 Scenicruiser bus-56
39,970-59.6-t4.5

RF-28 Scenic¡uiser bus-56
40,000-56.3-l 4.5

230-3 School bus-50
I 9,690-54.4-l 5

3451-34 School bus-50
20,030-57.6-l 5

3451-35 Intercity bus46
32,020-56.9-15.7

230-5 Intercity bÌ¡s-46
32,080-61.1-15

BR-8 School bus-S3t
19,000-60.9-l 3.9

BR-l I Intercity bus.53t
40,000-54.2-l 5. I

TTR-2 School bus-S31
20,000-55.2-l 3.7

TfR-3 School bus-s3f
20,000-53.9-l s.3

3825-11 Fo¡d truck-58
I 8,240-60. l-l 5

8307-2 Tractor-trailer van-60
40,030-53- I 5

CMB-7 Tractor-trailer van-55
48,80G44.7-t 5

4348-2 Tractor-trailer van.78
80, I 80-52.8-l 5

4798-13 Tractor-trailer van-65
80,180-52.1-16.5

416-l Tractor-trailer van-66
80,08c48.4-15

230-6 Tractor-traile¡ van-64
79,770-49.1-15

BR-14 Tractor-trailer van-50
40,000-5 7.3- I 5.6

9l l-l Tractor-trâiler tank-?2
80,120-5t.4-ls

2t.2

2t.9

42 Concretc rvall; smooth rcdirection

42 Concrete wall; smooth redirection

27 W-bean guaxlrail, 2,34-ft deflection;van
rollecl over 270 dcg¡ees

27 Reinforced W-beam bridge rail; redirec-
tion, front axle strippeda

27 Reinforced W-beam bridgc rail; redirec-
tion, front axle strippeda

27 Reinforced rrV-bearn bridge raili redirec-
tion, bus rolled over

30 6- x 8-in. stcel tube on 9-in. concrete
parapet; redirection, bus rolled over

32 4-in. aluntinum rail on l8-in. concrete
parapet; Tcdirection, bus rolled over

32 CMB concrcte; bus rolled over

32 CMB concrete; bus rolled over

32 CMB concrete parapet; bus rolle<l over

32 Thric-l¡eam bridge rail; bus rolled over

32 Thrie-beam bridge rail; bus rolled over

32 CMB concrete; rediÌection

32 CMB concrete; rcdiÌection

34 Thrie-beam median barrier; bus rolled
over

38 Thrie-bealn bridgc railismooth rcdircc-
tion

42 Concrctc parapet and ¡netal rail; smooth
redirection

42 Corìcrete wâll; smooth redirection

42 Corrcrete wall; smooth redirection

42 Concrete parapet and metâl rail; smooth
redirection, 44-in. rail deflection

59 Collapsing ring bridge rail

59 Collapsing ring bridge mil, 35-in. pcrrna-
nent deflection

60 Thrie-beam bridge rail; bus rolled over,
rail dcflsction

60 Thlie-beam bridge rail; good redirection

32 CMB concrete; truck rolle<l over

32 CMB concrete; truck mounted and strad-
dled CMB

32 CMB concrete pârapet; snlooth redirec-
tion

42 Concrcte parapet CMB type; truck Ìollcd
over

42 Concrete parapet CMB type; redircction

50 Concrete parapet CMB type and rnetal
rail; truck rolled over

54 Concrete parapet and rnetal rail; smooth
redi¡ection

59 Collapsing ring bridge rail, I o.ft dcflec-
tioni truck rolled over, defective rail

90 Corìcrete pampet; smooth redirection

32.'Ì

28.4

- the bus.
bCorreclcd for shifting load.
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FIGURE I Basic properties of paasenger automobile and effective longitudinal barriers.
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FIGURE 3 Basic properties of tractor.trailer trucks (van and tank types) and some longitudinal barriere that
have restrained and redirected them.
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FIGURE 2 Bagic propeÌt¡e8 of bu8es and two effective longitudinal barriers.
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INSTANT OF VEHICLE - EARRIER
RAILING COLL ISION

nax F1¿¡ = (tt/21 (avg F1¿¡) (4)

The longitudinal forces on the rail could be deter-
mined by multiplying the lateral forces tirnes the
coefficient of friction (u) betereen the vehicle
and the rail. The syrnbol.s used are defined as fo1-
lows:

L = vehicle length (ft) r
28 = vehicle width (ft),
D = lateral displacenent of barrier railing (ft)

assumed to be zero for rigid rail,
AL = distance fron vehicLe's front end to center

of mass (ft) 'VI = vehicle impact velocity (fps),
v = vehicle exit velocity (fps),
0 = vehicle impact angle (degrees) 'u = coefficient of friction between vehicle

body and barrier raiLingr
a = vehicle deceleration (f.t/sec2l,
g = acceleration due to gravlty G.t/sec2) t
rn = vehicle mass (Ib-sec2/fLl, and
W = vehicle weight (1b).

Equations I-4 express average vehicle decelera-
tions as a function of (a) type of barrier railing,
rigid or flexible; (b) di¡nensions of the vehiclet
(c) locatÍon of the center of ¡nass of the vehiclei
(d) impact speed of the vehicle¡ (e) inpact angle of
the vehicle; and (f) coefficient of frÍction between
the vehicLe body and the barrier railing. When co¡n-
puted deceleratíon values frorn these equations were
cornpared with full-scale vehicLe crash test data, it
was found that these equations predicC the behavior
of standard-sized passenger automobiles to an accu-
racy of t20 percent. Such a comparison is remark-
able vrhen the simplicity of the model and the diffi-
culties involved in acqulring and reducing data
obtained fro¡n full-scaLe dynanic tests are con-
sidered.

these equations were used to cornpute the lateral
inpact forces a vehicle would inpose on a rigid
traffic rail or bridge raiÌ (Figure 5). For articu-
Lated vehícles like tractor-trailer trucks, only the
tractor is considered to strike the traffic rail.
The rear axles of the trailer and the load they are
supporting are not considered. NuÍìerous crash tests
have shown that the bÍg impact force is delivered by
the rear tandern axles of the tractor.

Table I and Figure 5 present sone actual neasure-
nents (from load ce1ls) of irnpact forcês during
crash tests. Table I also gives sone estlmates of
irnpact forces determined fro¡n acceleroneters located
on the vehicles. These estinates of impact forces
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INSTANT VEHICLE EECOMES
PARALLEL TO UNOEFORMEO

EARRIER RAILING

FIGURB 4 Mathcmatical Inodcl of vehicle-barricr railing collision /22l.

from accelerorneter readings were made in the foll.ow-
ing nanner:

1. For the passenger automobilesr vans, school
buses, and Ford trucksr the accelerometers were 10-
cated near the CG of the vehicle. The impact forces
were obtained by multiplying the maximu¡n average
50-ns acceleration in g's by the total vreight of the
veh icIe.

2. The inpâct forces for the intercity and sce-
nicruiser buses were obtained as described in Step 1

except for the two tests (tests 8307-I and 3) by
Davis (9). for those tv?o tests' the accelerometers
were located over the rear axles and thus the maxi-
¡nu¡n average 50-rns acceleration in grs was rnultiplied
by the weight on the rear axles only.

3. Impact forces for all the articulated trac-
tor-trailer rigs were obtained from accelerometers
located on or near the rear tandem axles of the
tractor. The naxinum âverage 50-¡ns acceleration in
grs was muttiplied by the weight on the rear tande¡n
axles only to obtain the recorded maxi¡num forces.

When these naximum 50-¡ns forces from the crash
tests with buses and trucks striking at nominally 60
rnph and 15 degrees are co¡npared with those predicted
by Equation 4, t,hey appear to be about 78 percent
higher. some reasons for this could be (a) buses and
trucks have a greater v¡heelbase lengthr (b) the pay-
load is a larger percentàge of the totaL load and
shifts during inpact, (c)' tractor-trailers are ar-
ticulated, and (d) these test results are the naxi-
¡nu¡n average 50-ms impact forces whereas the theory
is an idealized sinusoidal maximum force that occurs
during a ti¡ne period of 200 rns or ¡nore.

HEIGHT REQUIREMENTS OF LONGITUDINÀL BARRIERS

In the previous section data were presented on the
nagnitude of the lateral inpact forces to which a
longitudinal barrier would be subjected. Àlthough a

barrier nust be strong enough to restrain and redi-
rect a vehicle' it must also be high enough to pre-
vent the vehicle frorn rolling over it.

Figure 6 shows a rear or fronb view of a vehi-
cle striking a longitudinal rail. The force.(Ftat)
is the resiðting foice of the rait that rrould be-Iõ-
cated at the centroid of the rail me¡nber or top of a

concrete parapet. The height (H) of this resisting
force is defined as the effective height of the
rail. For example' the top of a standard l2-in.-deep
w-bean guardrail is ¡nounted 27 ín. high in Texast
however, Íts effectlve height (H) wouLd only be 21
in.

\ccl \o- èt
{ \í'=

OISPLACEO EARRIER RAILING
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In many cases the CG of an irnpact.ing vehicle may
be much higher (c) than the effective height (H) of
the rail. The vehicle does not necessarily roLl over
the rail in this case becâuse a stabilizing moment
equal to the vreight of the vehicle (w) ti¡nes one-
half the width of the vehicle (8,/2) is aLso acting
on the vehicle. Equation 5, shown in FÍgure 6r índi-
cates the approximate effective height required for
a bridge rail to prevent a vehicle from rolling over
it. This effective height is a function of the maxi-
nurn lateral inpact deceleration of the vehicle, the
height of the CG of the vehicle' and the width and
length of vehicle in this simplified ¡nathematical
model.

Figure 7 shows a comparison of the required ef-
fective height of a longitudinal. rail to the CG

height for five selected design vehicles. From Fig-
ure 7 it can be seen that to prevent a large passen-
ger auto¡nobile with â cG of from 20 to 24 in. from
rolling over the rail, an effective height of from
16 to 21 in. is required. Às mentioned previouslyr
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4500rb
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TOTAL VEHICLE WEIGHT - KIPS

FIGUßß 5 fürnpalison of vchiclc impact forccs antl total vchiclc rvcight, thcory and tcst rcsr¡lts for
stiff lails.
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W= we¡ghl of veh¡cle

mox Glot. mo¡ loterol decelerotion of vehicle from Eq 2

C' he¡ghl to vehicle c.q., ¡n

H= effectivo h6¡ght of borrier roil, in

0= cenler of overlurning rotolion locdled ot centroid of
roil or lop of concrete poropei

8= width of vehicle, in.

Flot.= resisting roiling force locoted ol effect¡ve roil heighl

Mo= WmoxG¡o1 (C- H)- w8/2 = O

the standard guardrail has an effective height of 21
in. To prevent a school bus with a CG of fro¡n 50 to
55 in. from rolling over, the rail would require an
effective height of from 38 to 42 in. An intercity
bus would require rails of sinilar effective
heights. A large van tractor-trailer truck would
reguire a rail with an effective height of fron 50
to 54 in.

SUMMARY ÀND CONCIUSIONS

The information presented in this paper has shown
that longitudinal barriers (guardrails, median bar-
riers, and bridge rails) can be designed and con-
structed to restrain heavy vehicles such as buses
and trucks. Figure 5 indicates the magnitude of the
impact forces that these barriers must resist. These
forces are for fairly stiff to rigid longitudinal
barriers. To redirect a 20'000-lb school bus at 60
mph and a ls-ilegree angle, the barrier shouLd resist

403020

¡= moxGlot C- B/2
mox G¡01

( Eq 5 )

FIGURD 6 Approximate analysis of bridge rail effective height required to prevent vehicle from rolling over rail.
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about. I00r000 lb of force. To redirect a 40r000-Ib
intercity bus at 60 mph and a l5-degree angle, the
barrier should resist about t65r00O lb. To redirect
an 80r000-lb tractor-trailer at 50 mph and a 15-
degree angLe, the barrier should be capable of re-
sisting about 190r000 Ib. Barriers similar to those
shown in Figures 2 and 3 have de¡nonstrated this. For
precise design details of these barriers, the appro-
priate references should be consulted.

Figure 7 indicates that to redirect school and
intercity buses rrithout rollover, such barr iers
should be about 38 to 42 in. high. School buses are
more vuLnerable to rolLover than are intercity
buses. Figure 7 also indicates that van-type t,rucks
need a barrier from 50 to 54 in. high to minimize
rollover at 50 nph and ls-degree angle impact. Tank-
type trucks need a barrier from 78 to 90 in. high to
prevent rollover at the sane speed and angle.

The tests conducted so far indicate that barriers
with a vertical face on the traffic side are much
better for resisting vehicle rollover. Barriers si¡n-
ilar to the 54-in.-high conbinat,ion rail shoern in
Figure 2 are an exampLe. On the other hand, the
sloping-faced concrete safety shape assists vehicles
to ro11 over. For example, the 42-in.-high concrete
safety shape in Figure 2 permitted the vehicle to
ro11 24 degrees before it. contacted the top of the
barrier. The 50-in.-high cornbination raÍL Ín Figure
2 permitted the Ínpacting truck to ro11 11 degrees
before it contacted the upper steel rail.
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There are potential âccident situations develop-
ing as a result of the presence of nore trucks on
the road. Think of drivers nisreadingr nisinterpret-
ingr or missing a sign altogether because of total
or partial blockage and then overreacting or over-
compensatíng, or both. in an effort to recover fro¡n
the situation in which they find thenselves. They
miss a rampr pass the intersection at which they
should have turned, are in the wrong lane for
through traffic, do not see a stoP sign, or are con-
fronted with a sudden traffic pattern change. The
legal rarnifications for the politicat entity that is
responsible for the roadway could be devastating.

ours is a society that believes that if there is
a problem, the sotution is to sue. For a plaintiff

Traffic Control Device Problems

Associated with Large Trucks

DAVID JAY SCHORR

Ho$, often do you find that your view of the road
ahead is suddenly obliterated by a truck pulling
into the lane in front of you? Then you look in your
rear view ¡nirror to find yourself sandvtiched between
two units with a thÍrd passÍng to your left, and, in
the congestíon and confusion, you miss an important
directional or advisory sign. How many people real-
ize that when they pull out to pass a truckr they
may also be cuttlng off their view of all signs for
the next I/4 ní? And who of us can reail a sign nore
than 1/4 ni away?

ffiservicesr 1603 o1d York Roadt

Àbington, Pa.19001.

ÀBSTRÀCT

The changing pattern of traffic and increased truck volu¡nes and sizes are re-
sulting in blockage of road signs. The inability of drivers to see advisory anil
warnÍng signs wiil resuLt in an increasíng number of accidents leading to a

growing nu¡nber of law suits with the states as defendanÈs. There are sotne

ãuidelines that engineers can user but a general solution is not available at
this time.


